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IF I KNEW
U I knew- the box whore the smiles

are kept,
No matter how large the key,

Or strong the bolt, 1 would try so
bard

"Pwould open, I know, for' me.
Then over the lajid and the sea

broadcast,
I'd scatter the smiles to play,

That the children's faces might hold
them fast

For many and many a day.
If 1 knew a box that was large enough
fTC hold all the frowns I meet,

] would like to gather them every
one,

Front nursery, school and street.
Then, folding and holding, I'd pack

them in,
And,' turning the monster key,

I'd hire a giant to drop the box
To. the depths of the deep, deep
sett. .Selected.

WE ARE PROUD ... ^ j
We are proud of The Kings Moun

tain School Band. Director Paul E.
; Hendricks.,and the citizens* of The

Best Town In The Stale in the accomplishmentsachieved last week
in West Palm Beach, Florida. It
took all three to make, a winner
combination that could comete and
win una-usi mc most outsiauaing 1
bands in the South.

If the same spirit of eo-operotlon
oouUl prevail in other civls matters
as it does when the band is men
laned, Kings Mountain could attain
goals just as outstanding in othefields.
We are proud of the band, and

say in our loudest manner: CON
GRATULATIONS.

THE NEIGHBORLY WHANG
Did you ever hear of a good oldfashionedwhang? It was a very ne

gfcborly affair and enjoyed in thai
because of U the dread of some bit
of tiresome work was eliminated.

In the early days of our colonies,
it was the custom for neighbors to
Join forces when some work was
done. This was ecpeciaily true when
soap had to be made, quilts tied,
carpeits sewed, and apple buttermadefor the homes and when the
crops were gathered and wood cut
on the farm.

If only a couple of neighbors help
ed each other in this way li was oftenreferred to as change work, and
we stUI find this going on in the
miinlrv trxtiev Hilt wh«n a larn-

number of men or women got togetherto do some heavy work It
was called a "whang."
Juat when this odd term originatedla not known, although it war

more oommonly used In New Eng
land than anywhere else; but the
original of the term Itself was in
49.11c f.*tn*s

"

that, were eepeoiaJly I
dreaded when one householder had
to do them alone. The amnual
houaecleaning waa nearly always
called a whang, as shown by an old
diary that says, "Wont about yo
usual summer cleaning, whanging
ye dirt and culeh away from ye
floors and beds."
Another adcount 'mentions, "Net*

gWbdr Allen car..e In with dauters
, and frende and we all had a whang,

cleaning ye house of all wastrel
With no distress."

Usually at a whang everybody
got busy with a right good will and
each had his part to do in cleaning.
Them at noon, a substantial meal
was served and plans were made to
return the compliment and have a

whang somewhere else within a few
days. By so assisting one another,
none felt over-tired when the work
was accomplished and dkf not
dread going to the neighbors to helo
Later the term "Whang" referred to
any particularly Irksome task done
by a company of people..Exchange.
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Here end There . .

Haywood H. Ltynch)

Kins* Mountain definition of
3LITZKRKIQ:' Citizens at mate

.neetlng raising money to mend band
to Florida.

Fred Rudieill, a native of Kings
Mountain, dropped ua a letter the
ether day requesting us to add his
name to Herald subscribers, and
conveying this bit of information:

"Don't know whether vol. want

to make a story out of this for this
-v.cek's.edrtior., -Aufc»fec! quite sureitwill be of interest to the 'OI'
Home Town Fans.' You possibly
knew that Horace, known to musicalfans as 'Rudy,' has been with
Jan Garber's orchestra for the .last
eighteen years. Well, Jan is present
ing him with a new band of his own
at Tom Oevine'e Music Hall in InMay

17th, and going from there for
an engagement at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. Know that the relatives and
his old friends will be glad tn know
of his new venture and wishing him
success."

Stopping before the Gazette Office
in Gastonia recently, I had to wait
on the opposite side of the street
until four cars passed. A striking
feature of this incident was the fact
thaat 3 out of the 4 cars were occupiedby Kings Mountain persons,
namely: J. O. Panther, of the Kings
Mountain 8hoe Shop, Sage Fulton
and Less Steward.

Add to your lift of smooth salesmen,Paul McGinnis, the right hand
man of Byron Keeter.

His Honor J. B. Thomasson, got
up early yesterday morning and
caught a. '''mess" of fish from the
City Lake.
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met up with a fellow by the nnme of
K. L. Lynch, who is a passenger
representative of the Seaboard Railway,but he is not a relation of
mine, even though the Captain
stated he was a very pleasant person.

By GEORGE.
,More stu fffrotn those on the

land Trip: Mrs. Joe A. No'sler tellingyours truly that the various col
ors of uniforms in the parade made
'.he event .a 'veritable flower gar
clen" . her own words . Kids got
a look at Hialeah Park and several
ether places of interest, while on
sightseeing tour . Also go-t glimpse
of Orahge Ilowl . Saw both A1 Capotie'sand A1 Jolsbo's estates, but
didn't see the Als . Kids voting
that despite wonders of Florido.
they really preferred dear ole Nawth
Culina.

It was undoubtedly a great experiiuce for those who took rhe trip to
Florida, did all the things they did,
i. 'd saw our band get its ratings.
Kveryone came back with pa-ofuse
thanks to the businessmen of the
town who supported the band si
generously. Jones Fortune nrnhohlv

has the best slant on the thing,
from the students standpbJnt, belci*;
us how he Is sort of official spokesmanfor the boys and girls, them
selves. What .Tones had to say will
be found elsewhere.

Tom Fulton Is really working to
get that painting for the local post
office. He's been getting the civic
organizations lined up to stand behindhim in asking MaJ. Bulwinkle,
and the MaJ. has already promised
I. to the town', so It seems assured.

Floye Oatos (there 1 g*> again, 1
mean Mrs. C. C.) wrote a letter to
the Major for the Junior Woman's
Club, and the others are coming along,Tom says, and here's hoping
we get it. It really Will add a lot to
the new building.

Have You Seen; Those consolidatednewepics of the robot dog and
man, Sparko and Elektro, in any of
the papers....? What will they be
doing next ....? Louise Brackett
riding her bike and wearing that
enormous topless straw aorta
cute And all the gals who
work downtown riding bikes after
working hours for exercise ....?
That proud kJok on the faces of the
bamd boys and girls since they came
back from Florida .... ?

FIELD DAY TUESDAY

The first annual field day exercisesclimaxing the year's activities
in the Physical Education Departs
mant u'nrn holrl TIiosiIav affornoAini

In the ball park with approximately
1,000 children from the three elementaryschools taking part. After
contests of all kinds Central School
made the highest rating of 62.84 per
cent and will he presented a beautifultrophy. The percentage system
of grading was used so that the
smaller schools would have an equalopportunity as t^ie larger
schools, according to Supt. B. N
Barnes.

\
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Band Plays At Shelby

i
Kings Mountain School Band, makingit's first appearance since the

return from the West Palm Beach
contest, went to Shelby last night
to play for A. J. Maxwell who spoke
to a large assembly there.

Mr. Maxwell, candidate tor Governorof North Carolina, is one in a

list of many candidates to obtain
the service of the Kings Mountain
( and in campaign speeches.

A Story of Turbulent Lo
Waiter Waaf

George RAFT
The HOUSE AC

with LLOYD NOLAN
and WALTE

. What Has Gonb Brkoal:
When Steve Larwitt'a adorationof Ma beautiful young

wife, Brenda, leads him to seek
quick riches by a series of
shadu deals, he runs afoul of
dangerous underworld interests,
and an attempt on his life results'.Brenda begs Mm to cease

I his operations and go abroad
with her. When he refuses, she
conspires with his friend and
lawyer. Slant Kolma, to have
Steve brought up on income tax
changes which. Slant informs
her, will put him in fail and
out of harm's reach for a pear.
But Slant, who secretly desires
Brenda and has Ate own ideas
for Steve's future, conducts
Steve's defense in such a way
that he te sentenced to ten
years in Federal prison. Brenda
engages an apartment across
the Bay from the prison to be
near Steve, and the thought
that she is waiting for him
there gives him comfort. BrettIda becomes friendly with Mary
ouyuie, anoiner "took unaoui,~
ana on a noctural walk they
encounter a strange but attractiveyouth, Tim Nolan.

Chapter Four
Tina Nolan's telephone conversationcontinued for quite awhile.'

In fact, it went on and on, while
the two girls fumed, and Marybegan calling out comments to
him through the booth door. Meanwhilethey saw an empty cab
draw up in front of the drug store,

t

Slant's amiMtU warning I

nod made a rush for It; they ran
a poor second to the sailor and
his girl who climbed in.
When they returned to the booth,

Its occupant was lust emerging.
"See what you done!" Mary beratedhim. "You and Morley sure

fixed us up. It's going to b« hours
eefore I get home. Say, you got s
ear?"
The young men looked st them

curiously. "Yes"
"Whet shout s lift? After *11. it's

your fault?"
He graciously offered them a

lift anywhere they might desire
to go, and led the way to a dinky
little station wagon parked outside.Brands declined the .favor,
but Mary climbed aboard, said
good night, and was on her way
home.

a e a

The telephone awoke Brenda a
few hours later. It was Tim Nolan,
who said he felt that he simply
must report to her that her friend
bad reached home safely.
"It was quite an experienoe .

I'm sure you'd be amused at the
details Could X give them to you
at luncheon tomorrow?. ..I see.
How-about dinner then?"
Brenda declined, firmly though

politely "No, thank yon . . . Tea,
that's quite definite. Goodbye."

Irl the -morning Mary arrived
with an epie headache, and reKrtedthat her bom bad fired

r from her manicurist's Job
for being lata Brenda mixed her
a large glass of bromo seltxer, and

1 scolded her for ehdng her telephonenumber to Nolan.
"I suppoee you told him where

I live, too?"
"Absolutely not! He tried . but

that's the one thing I held out on."
At the same moment, nevertheless,Nolan was patlentlv loungingIn the vestibule of the apartmenthouse. With him was one of

the largest Great Danes that oartlcularlylarge bread of dogs had
- .f
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Warttaar. Idaho, May l*.~Larrt<
nary, twoywr old m of J*r. six!
Km. Bd Itory, tumbled into Mtk
Crook, woo whirled a block down'
stream by tbo two!lea torrent and
badly injured but escaped with hl«
Mfe.

The boy's body lodged In » 75 foot
long; culvert whLch carries the
stream -under a Wardner street. A
rescue party worked fifteen minute!
to reach him.
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Joan BENNETT
IROSS the BAY

GLADYS GEORGE
R PIDGEON

.Vitas.» ... .

ever produced.
A delivery boy entered the vestibule,rang Hrenda's bell, and addressedthe speaking tube. "Packagefor Miss Bentley.'
Nolan whispered to his dog. "Go

on, Smitty. Follow that guy."
Smitty's forte was obedience. He

sauntered Into the apartment at
the'heels of the delivery boy; and
Brenda found herself In possession
of a great Dane with the legend
on his collar plate: "My name is

8mitt^^if^ you find me call Pro*

When Tim Nolan presented himselfat Brenda'c apartment in responseto her telephone call, she
was outraged to see who it was.
"Why, of all the petty, conniving.

"

"I know, I know. It's collegiate
and underhanded, but you forced
me to it. Mind if I sit down? I'm
exhausted. Do you realize this
maneuvering has taken up practicallymy entire morning?"
"Didn't I make it definite last

night?"
"Very definite. Come away, Smitty.Miss Bentley doesn't like us."
But before they left, he suggestedto Smitty that he kiss the

lady goodbye. In the resulting
tangle of dog and girl, which
caused Brenda to collapse with
helpless laughter, Nolan resumed
his eeat. He kept it for quite
awhile...

'All the way out to. the, flying
field in the station wagon, Nolan
had been talking about planes,
particularly about a marvelous
something which be called C-9.

tin preyA on hor mind.

When they drove onto the field
end alighted, a light, fact plane
«u Just making a beautiful landinga short distance away. Nolan
led her over to the plane, from
which a Trench Army officer emerged.Two or three other Trench
officers and a couple of American
officers joined them.
To Brenda'a amazement, all betascongratulating Nolan fervently

uoon the performance of the plane.The frenchmen spoke to him anxiouslyabout delivery of a ooupleof hundred from his plant. - All
agreed that it was the fastest
thing they had yet seen in the air.
Brenda looked at him. for the

first time really Impressed. "This
is quite a discovery, Mr. Station
Wagon Driver."
Tm sorry. X thought this would

all he over before we got hero.
Come on. X want to show yousomething."He propelled her to a ship that
turned out to bs his own privateplane. "Look . lent she a beauty?Look at thoee lines. There's poetryIn them!"
8he remsiwed non-committal. Heinsisted on showing her the Interior.Before she knew It, he had

Slammed the door to, end announced
that they were going for a little
ride,
"Oh, no I'm not," said Brenda,making for the door. *T let youtalk me Into coming down to eeelihls thinor kt*4 T»m ma4 waIWW #AW A

ride "
* "." "

"Afraid ?"
"I Ilka to keep my feet on the

ground."
"Stop dodging. you are afraid.

Don't you know what you have to
do when you're afraid of something?Face It!" He pushed hergenttyInto the seat beside him..
She felt the plane speed down the
runway and In a moment they
were off the ground.

(To be continued)
' *
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Washington Sn
(Cont'd from front page)

work could be better dome by other
existing federal agencies.

But just before the Senate vote
on the La.bo$- Board appropriation,"
Board press agents mimeographed
and gave to hundreds or newspapermena many-page letter from Sa
poss 'denyng that, he is a Communist.
The Senate promptly, voted to give

$45,600 to Saposs and his economic
division.

.

A lot of fuss has been raised too
by efforts of federal agents to put a
new farm credit bill through Congress.The purpose is to cut farm
mortgage Interest rates to three per
cent. The trouble^ is that the govern
ment has to borrow the money to
lend to fhe farmers, and it can't get
that money at 3 per cene. So whetherthe farmers know It or not,
lower uteres* to them would mean
more taxes on them or on the peoplewho buy farm produce.

Nevertheless, the c**intry has
been flooded with letters and pamphletsurgng that the proposal becomelaw.

Aniother lobbyist campaign of a
still different. kind Is being used by
fhe United States Housing Authority.Congress last session refused to
appropriate $800,000,000 for U8HA.
So the press agents went to work.

NViw, USHA at every conceivable
opportunity issues press releases
naming the cities and towns where
projects would be built if the moneywere available. They point out
that "only $48,000,000 remains availablefor USHA projects."
The object, ,of course, is to get

people in these various towns and
/ IHoa fA wHfp »A thair rWioroaomom

demanding that tlhey vote more
money for USHA so that Mldvale,
too, may get Setae.

In each case . lower farm mort
gage interest rates, housing appro
pnlatlons, Labor Board funds .. the
pressure was exerted on the side of
bigger federal appropriations and

Lmi Jaies Kwipi Chieki
Rbsiaatie Paia fafaklf
If FM rafter from rhmutlc, arthritU or I

neeriUa pain, try thla almpto Ineapenaire tost
recipe that thoueande at* urine. Get a paekattof Ru-Ex Compound today. Mix it with a quartof watar, add tha Juice of 4 lemon*. It'a oaiy.No troublo at all and pleaeaat. You nosd onlya tabkupoonfull two Haw a do. Oftan within
48 booty oomotlmm overnight.splendid reautUara obtained. If tha pains do not quicklyleere and If you do not fad hotter. Ru-Ex will
ooct you nothing to try aa it la sold by yourdrugglot under an nbeolute money-berk guarantee.Ru-Ex Compound la for rale and totammended by
KINQ8 MOUNTAIN DRUQ CO.
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UNFORSEEN EVENTS
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There's no finer buffer
t uu prewureii uian a an

who save regularly, eve
small sums, build up a r<
over most emergencies. <

ing at satisfaction,
self-respect that comes 1
ing savings account. If ;
now, ask us about one t<
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5oin' that Stunt Every Night,
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apshots
bi«ger federal payrolls . thing?} for
which the taxpayer will have to idg
deeper Into hia Jeans.

Personals
(Cont'd frqm Society page',

and uround this morning.

Mr. 1). Goforth. little Mildred May
and Mrs. Parton visited Mrs. 'loforthat Duke Hospital Siiadaj and
found her improving nicely lXter
undergoing a major operation tea
days before.

The Senior Class of Ressomier
<"ijt jlig'h Sdicjpl lett Wednesday*
morning in their new school" bvta for
Washington, D. C. They were <obap
eroned by Mrs. E. W. Neal of the
High school faculty.

Miss Jane Wilson of the Besssnner
school faculty was the guest of Mrs
Minis and Miss Agnes Morns Fridaynight, coming over especially to
bid them goodbye as she was to
leave Tuesday for her home la
Georgia.

.o.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Griffin hid as

guests Sunday, Mr. R. W. Kurfees.
of Mocksvilie, Mr. and Mrs. W E.
Jones, W. E. Jones, Jr.. and Miss
Margarpt Jones of North Wllk**lx>- _>
ro. J. W. Oook of Spartanburg. 3 C.
Mrs. Norman Morrow and Miss Car
oline Morrow of Gastonla.

Raleigh, May 13..The drlv.» of
the state safety division to set up
the most modern accident reporting
system in North Carolina's citieu 1s
proceeding rapidly.

ITS HOT WEATHER

But . Your shoes must
he kept in good condition
. and that's where we
come in. Call is today for
Expert Repairing at
most reasonable price
considering QUALITY.

Try-Us First
FOSTERS

SHOE SERVICE
Phone 154. We Deliver

«
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against unforseen financingsaccount. People
n when they save onty
sserve that can tide them
Of course, there's a fed- ;
of progress, and of : .

'rom a steadily increasjronhaven't an account
oday.
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